Virtual Gaming Tour Funsheet!
» The Dawn of Computing

» Back to the Game Zone!

What’s the earliest recognised computer game?

What was the name of the Japanese version
of the Nintendo Entertainment System?

What media is the OXO game written on?
» To the text adventures!
Why didn’t early text adventures have graphics?

We have free workshops showing you how to do
create your own text adventures using Twine on our
CCH Learning Youtube channel!

What did Nintendo do before they made video
games?
What did Sega do before they made video games?
Why did the Sega Master System have two different
formats (both cartridge and card)?

» To the Game Zone!

Where is the Amstrad GX4000 from?

Ralf Baer designed the first recognised home console,
the Magnavox Odyssey.
Who copied Magnavox and made the Pong arcade
machines and consoles?

What’s the American name of the Mega Drive?
» To the handhelds!

How much did a game of Pong cost at the arcade?

Which company made the Game Boy?

Who made the first colour console?

And who made the Game Gear?

Which country are the VCS, Intellivision, and
Colecovision all from?

» Back to the consoles!
What did the planned CD add-on for the Super
Nintendo Entertainment System eventually become?

» To the Arcades!
Where you might have used an arcade machine?

What did the Panasonic 3DO not have enough of?

»To the 80’s Micros!

What natural disaster happened in Japan near the
Nintendo 64 launch?

Can you add the numbers to these computer names?

Atari _ _ _ , ZX _ _ , TI- _ _
The Commodore 64 and ZX Spectrum were the most
popular home computers for gaming in the 80’s. Did
any of your family play games on one of these?

What feature helped the PlayStation2’s huge
success?
Microsoft made the Xbox in 2002. Which computer
operating system are they also known for?

Who are famous ‘bedroom coders’?

Thank you for coming to our virtual tour! We hope you had fun, and see you again soon!
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